
RDS Weddings Price Sheet 
Basic Wedding: Ceremony, video meeting, Wedding Certificate, processing documents, mileage up to 300 miles round trip*. 

Sound equipment is available, Choice of Non-denominational, Elopement, Religious, vow renewal.  

Vows and Dress rehearsal not included in this price                                                                                                                        $ 250.00                                                     

Wedding #2: Ceremony, Vows included ,video meeting, Wedding Certificate, processing documents, mileage up to 300 miles 

round trip*. Sound equipment is available#, Choice of Non-denominational, Elopement, Religious, vow renewal. Dress rehearsal 

not included in this price . Types of Weddings available are listed below                                                                                   $ 300.00                                                    

Wedding #3: Ceremony, Vows and Dress rehearsal included ,video meeting, Wedding Certificate, processing documents, mile-

age up to 300 miles round trip*. Sound equipment is available#, Choice of Non-denominational, Elopement, Religious, vow re-

newal . Choice of Non-denominational, Elopement, Religious, Vow renewal.Types of Weddings Available are listed below. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      $350.00 

The following ceremonies are available for all weddings except the Basic plan. 

Candle, Sand, Contemporary (spiritual), Contemporary (non-spiritual), Traditional (spiritual), Civil, Jumping the broom or branch, 

Lasso (involves a cowboy lasso), Fisher mans knot, Wine box with love letters, Bell ringing, Foot washing, Hand blessing, Hand 

fasting, Dove release, Butterfly release, Wine, Breaking the glass, Rose, Celtic, Celtic Trinity, Zen, Remembrance. 

All materials required for the above ceremonies will be provided by the Bride and Groom. 

If you wish to write your own vows for Plan 2 & 3 please deduct 50.00, How ever if you find that 24 hours prior to your Wed-

ding that you are not able to write them please add 75.00 for short notice for me to write them and be ready for your wedding 

the next day. 

#This equipment consist of Lavalier microphones that will be given to the Bride and Groom and the Officiant, they will be placed 

somewhere around the neck area, so when they are speaking the voices will be heard way far back to the back of the room or 

the last row of guest. A Wire is run where no one can see it to a battery pack which should be placed under the Grooms coat or 

the Brides veil or some where that cant be seen. 120 volt power is required for the sound system but not the speakers they have 

their own batteries inside they hold a charge for 10 hours. Hopefully we wont be getting married for that long. 

The fee for setting up and tearing it down and using the equipment for the Wedding Ceremony is:                                            $75.00 

*300 miles represents, 150 miles there and 150 miles back to my home location. In the event that your venue is further than 

that’s, I use Mapquest to tell me the distance from New Bern NC to your location. If you are located 180 miles from base than I 

would add an additional 60 miles (30 each way) time .75 per mile. It would be 45.00 more. This will be added to the contract 

when we have made our decision to work together. 

Extra mileage is calculated at   $0.75 per mile over 300 miles. 


